1“I did not come with excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring to you the testimony of
God. For I determined not to know anything among you except Jesus Christ and Him
crucified”(1 Corinthians 2:1-2)
Definition of False Teacher: One who presumes to teach in the Name of the Lord when God
has not sent him.

False Teachers - Razia Boota, Perry Maison, Evan
Wiggs, and David Servant

Ministers of Mammon: Gathered and
Bundled
Ministers of Christ never come asking for money, even implicitly or by indirect means. The
children of this world who appear as ministers of Christ invariably do, because they depend
on man and not on God. They cloak their covetousness behind the needs of others, whom
they advertise and promote as the recipients of their "godly" attention and your money. In
this narrative, see how one spider catches three others in its money web, for evil, and how
the Lord catches all of them for the fire, for good.
This story begins with one Third World woman who preys on the sympathies of naïve
westerners, and expands to include three of her victims, who are no innocent bystanders, but
false teachers themselves. God uses the wicked to deal with the wicked, “As the ancient
proverb says, Wickedness proceeds from the wicked” (1 Samuel 24:13 MKJV).
The world is full of preachers who say some true things about God (with lies mixed in). The
Bible in one hand and hat in the other, stuck out for donations. These are the children of
mixture, the servants of mammon. They are not the servants of God.
These false preachers of Christ have one thing in common – they are there for what’s in it for
them. They may appear lofty and magnanimous in their works, but the payoff is for
themselves. They may give their bodies to be burned, but they have no love for God or truth.
They are there for the glory and yes, earthly security, as they pass the hat to collect for their
impressive works.
Can anyone imagine Jesus Christ behaving like this - putting a “Donation” link on His website as
these do? Never in a million years! Yet the men and women who do such things do them in His
Name, praising Him with their lips, appearing as angels of light, speaking in righteous tones,
and saying the right words. They are the same serpents Jesus rebuked in the days of His flesh,
and still rebukes today.
At The Path of Truth, we expose what is behind the deceptive facade so you may be delivered
from all imposters (and may stop being one yourself). God will do this for you, if you believe
and commit yourself to Him. He will deliver the serpents themselves by His righteous judgment
and fiery Word. As Jesus said, they will also enter, but last, after the crooks and whores have
turned from their ways and entered the Kingdom before them.
When God sends His angels to bundle these false ones for His fires of judgment, it isn’t off in
an ethereal future set in the great beyond, as so many believe and teach. God is judging here
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and now, and always has been, as the Bible attests. And He brings the final judgment through
Christ, the members of His Body.
In this example, you will see how the Lord gathers and exposes four false “Christian” teachers
at once, who hang together as they scatter from the Light. At first, each appears separate,
with his or her own ministry, having different emphases and teachings, as are so common in the
world. The only thing they share, it is revealed, is an abhorrence and repugnance for the Light.
They will not give up anything of the personas they have created for themselves, even at the
prospect of severe loss and punishment, if it means admitting to being wrong and turning from
their deceitful ways and embracing the Light of all men, Jesus Christ.
The foundation of their unity is also the seed of their dissolution:
“Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation. And a house divided against a
house falls” (Luke 11:17 MKJV).
We are in the days of the fall of Christianity.
The story begins with contact from Razia Boota (a.k.a. Yaqoob, her married name), a young
and ambitious flimflam woman from Pakistan who uses her presentation of religious works to
enrich herself and her husband, Pervaiz, by fleecing gullible, ignorant Western preachers and
their followers.
Our contact with Razia led us into separate conversations with three Western self-styled men
of God who worked with Razia independently of one another. These three will be introduced as
we progress through our correspondence with Razia (if you have interest in one of these false
teachers in particular, you can click the name below):
Perry Maison

Evan Wiggs

David Servant

Razia (Boota) Yaqoob
This episode begins with Razia’s organization sending us a common
form letter soliciting donations. The letter depicts their stalwart faith
and noble efforts to endure under fire and prevail amid the hardships
of the Third World, with the additional threat of professing Christ in a
Muslim country (Pakistan). In the letter, they mention being officially
registered with the government, as if that‘s proof of having a
legitimate ministry of God, or at least one you could feel safe sending
money to.

We replied with the following letter:
Sahir and Razia,
Have you red anything on our site? You need to read there and hear what the Lord is saying, in
order to repent of your presumptuousness and religious sins. Then you can begin to share the
Gospel we preach through our writings with whomever you may, as the Lord Jesus Christ gives
you the opportunity and occasion.
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Imagine that - registering the Body of Jesus Christ with a government that seeks to destroy
Him. Do you really think you need the permission of the enemy to do battle with him? Have you
any idea how ludicrous that is? Do you realize how repugnant that is to God? As it stands, you
are scattering His sheep, not gathering them.
You have no idea what you are doing. And that’s why we are here, to provide the knowledge of
God freely, so that you may learn of Him and do right, not wrong in the name of right.
Paul Cohen
Victor Hafichuk

Razia wrote back:
My Dear Brother Paul,
Praise God to hear from you, And thanks for taking time to write us. I “Razia Yaqoob” is the
chairperson of Biblical Educational ministry of Pakistan. Your email reply is very different then
others. By the grace of our Lord we have 207 house churches in Pakistan and also serving in
some parts of Iran and Afghanistan.
Pakistan is a Muslim country and have Muslim culture where Christians are just 2 % of the
population. Mostly I am supervising women ministry but my husband working in male persons.
Yes its true that we need to repent from our sins, but we did. And we think that you have a lot
of knowledge and we need to learn more things from you. And due to your moral support we
will be able to win more souls for Him.
Waiting for your kind reply,
Sister Razia

Paul’s reply:
Greetings in the wonderful Name of Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior. …
False religion can’t deliver people from their hidden sins. It can’t deliver people from the sin
nature itself, which produces sin. False religion can only lead people to try to keep the Law of
God in their own righteousness. In other words, they try to keep the Law as they understand it,
using their own strength and effort to be right before God. But that is never good enough, as
Jesus says very clearly to us:
“For I say to you that unless your righteousness shall exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees,
you shall in no case enter into the Kingdom of Heaven” (Matthew 5:20 MKJV).
You must be born again and join the Lord outside of the establishments of men.
Hebrews 13:10-14 MKJV
(10) We have an altar of which they have no right to eat, those who serve the tabernacle.
(11) For the bodies of those animals, whose blood is brought into the Holy of Holies by the high
priest for sin, are burned outside the camp.
(12) Therefore Jesus also, so that He might sanctify the people through His own blood,
suffered outside the gate.
(13) Therefore let us go forth to Him outside the camp, bearing His reproach.
(14) For here we have no continuing city, but we seek one to come.
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Consider whether any of the prophets or apostles learned from the Lord by joining men’s
religious works, Razia. None ever did, in the Scriptures or ever since. Read Victor Hafichuk’s
Testimony.
We see in your testimony that immediately after you say you heard from God, you went and
put yourself into the hands of religious men, thinking you could be trained and serve God
through Babylon (men’s works). But that isn’t the way of the Lord Jesus Christ. The apostle
Paul wrote:
“But when it pleased God, Who separated me from my mother’s womb, and having called me
by His grace, to reveal His Son in me so that I might preach Him among the nations,
immediately I did not confer with flesh and blood” (Galatians 1:15-16 MKJV).
You immediately conferred with (consulted and depended on) flesh and blood, thinking you
would fulfill the words you heard by learning from men and following their ways, instead of
waiting for God and learning His ways. You need to be taught of Him to walk in the newness of
life of His Spirit.
Satan came to you as an angel of light, and you went after him and have been serving his
kingdom ever since. You have been taken captive, just as Israel of old was taken captive,
because they also put their trust in man and not in God.
You have been in spiritual fornication, committing adultery with a strange god by whom you
make strange children. Yes, you do this in ignorance, not knowing what you have been doing,
but God has sent us, in His mercy, to tell you, so you can turn to Him, repenting of your works.
Jesus Christ has come to you now (His “soon” coming) to save you and teach you in the way
that will prosper your soul. This is His coming that you have been talking about. When you
believe and receive it, you will also share it with many.
The marks of Babylon, false religion, are all over your present works. We wrote you about one
such mark: Registration with the government. True works of God have their authority and
power from Him, not from the approval of men. Did Jesus, Peter, or Paul register with the
Romans? Read The True Marks of a Cult.
Another mark of Babylon is the picture you have of Jesus on your homepage. It is another
“Jesus,” a strange god. It is absolutely not the glorious and risen Lord Jesus Christ. It is an
image that God despises and prohibits.
But make no mistake, we are not telling you these things so you will change in an effort to
reform and save your ministry. Your ministry must be scrapped altogether, put away for good,
if you will ever come to the living God and serve Him in the only way and manner that is
pleasing to Him. …
You can’t learn of God from us or have our moral support, Razia, unless you are wholly
committed to the Lord Jesus Christ, forsaking your religious works and submitting all things to
us for judgment, as His ministers and spiritual shepherds that watch for the souls of those He
calls to walk with Him in this great day like Noah’s day.
That is what you saw that is different about our email. We have a real ministry in Jesus Christ,
not a pretend one as all the others do. Our authority is His authority, because we are His:
“And they were astonished at His doctrine. For He taught them as one who had authority, and
not like the scribes” (Mark 1:22 MKJV).
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It is better for you to fail in your works, if you will come to God for His victory. But if you
succeed in your works, what good is that? Has success done any good for the pope and those
who follow him, or for Muhammad and his followers? They have their billions, and all are
perishing. But Noah and his family are saved on the Ark. Will you join us on His Ark today? By
faith only, by the grace of God.
Now you can begin to hear and know what is involved and the true cost of following the Lord.
There is much for you to read on our site. You can start with the links we gave you.
Paul Cohen
Victor Hafichuk

Razia replied:
My Dear Brother Paul,
Really it is a big blessing for me to hear from you. I saw your web site and find that how you
are serving the Lord and also have burden to serve His kingdom. Now we are feeling burden to
affiliate our “Biblical Educational Ministry” with your kind organization and fight with devil
along with you.
First of all I want to introduce myself:
I want to inform you that my name is Ev. Razia Yaqoob and I am 32 years old, before my
marriage my name was Ev. Razia Boota. I sent you some web site links:
http://www.bibleheadquarters.org/Pakistan.html
http://www.shekinahgloryministries.org/pages.asp?pageid=6565
all above links are some old. But anyhow you can get some idea about my initial or beginning of
my ministry work. We are receiving financial support from the couple of years from the above
mentioned ministries. But our eyes are opened now and we are going to kick the above
ministries, without caring the financial support.

Paul replied:
… Now, here is the most important question and matter for us at the moment: Why do you
want to affiliate with us? Who or what do you think we are? Do you not realize that we come
against many things you have been taught in the Name of Christ?
For example, did you read the article I sent you - The True Marks of a Cult - and if so, do you
understand what we are saying there? Do you realize what it would mean to identify with us?
We are hated and rejected by all of the religious and the world. Do you realize what it will cost
you to identify with us? Are you prepared to be hated by all men?
“You will be hated by all men for My Name’s sake, but he who endures to the end will be
saved” (Matthew 10:22 HNV).
Have you been reading at The Path of Truth? You should be reading very much there.
We would like to hear your specific thoughts and answers to these questions. …
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Paul

Razia responded:
My Dear Brother Paul,
First of all we want to clear this matter that we are working for the Lord not for money or
men. As I told you that my husband belong from a very rich family, but he left his family and
join me for what? “because he feel burden to work for His glory not for money.”
You can’t imagine that how much we suffered even in the beginning we don’t have money to
buy food. My husband’s family forced him to left this ministry but he refused them and
suffered with me.
Regarding your questions:
Yes we did and read every thing from your web, and we don’t care for this world that “they
love or hate us”. We know that in the path of truth we need to suffer, but we have a big
reward from heaven. We are ready to kick other ministries who are supporting us financially, as
I told you we don’t care.
We need God and need to choose that path of Truth where we can find everlasting blessings.
Waiting for your kind reply,
Sister Razia

Victor replied:
Amen! Razia, we are prepared to do whatever the Lord requires here. Let’s begin by answers
to the questions Paul asks of you on our behalf.

Razia answered:
My Dear Brother Victor,
We received these questions from brother Paul:
did you read the article I sent you, The True Marks of a Cult, and if so, do you understand what
we are saying there?
Yes I did, And I am agreeing with you that all glory goes to God not man.
Do you realize what it would mean to identify with us?
Yes other ministries and churches will also reject us and will be angry, we were receiving
financial support from an American ministry for widows and orphans. I told him that I am going
to left them due to “The Path of Truth” that minister told me that “Razia” you and your
husband are stupid and he warn me that he will sue me. But I told him I don’t care.
So don’t worry we have started experience on your way of truth.
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We are hated and rejected by all of the religious and the world. Do you realize what it will cost
you to identify with us?
Yes as I wrote above that we don’t care, we know that then big problem which we are going to
face is from other ministries and churches is “Funding” they will stop help our ministry. But He
(God) is provider not man is provider.
Are you prepared to be hated by all men?
Yes we are ready, we need His love and protection. Today I received a email subjected “bye”
from UK. They told me remove us from your mailing list.
God bless you more and more,
Sister Razia

Victor replied:
Razia, you are absolutely right when you say, “But He (God) is provider not man is provider.”
As early as in 1973 and 1974, when I had just first come to believe, the Lord showed me that I
was to not depend upon any man for anything.
“It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in man” (Psalms 118:8 KJV).
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God. And the peace of God which passes all
understanding shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6-7 MKJV).
Had I not placed my faith in the Living, yet Invisible God, I would not be here today. We were
saved by the True Gospel and not by the counterfeit one. In Him we put our trust, and not in
any man. He has brought us to receive truth, which is hidden from the multitudes who preach
another “Jesus” and another gospel.
The works of the flesh in the Name of Jesus Christ will perish. Only by the sowing of the True
Seed will there be a True Harvest.
You have come to the Stone the builders have rejected.
Victor

Razia’s response:
My Dear Brother Paul & Victor,
By the grace of our Lord and due to your help to understand and showed us the right way. We
thanks you for your Love for Him and to save the lost people. Now please email me about the
confirmation of our affiliation with you. And please also suggest us about our “Groaning Voice”
updates that is that ok or we need to improve it more. And secondly is it possible that we put
your name on “Groaning Voice” and send to others.
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Waiting for your kind reply,
Sister Razia

Victor replied:
Hi Razia!
We are thankful to point all people to God and eager to encourage them to walk in faith and
obedience for His sake, as well as their own. Only by worshipping God in spirit and in truth will
we prosper and be blessed. There is no other way. Religion won’t do it; good works won’t do it;
men can’t do it in their own will and strength. It must be God’s work or it is of no avail, no
matter what the appearances may tell you. Trying other ways, we are either deceived or
deceiving ourselves. Along with that deception come eventual sorrow and destruction. Jesus
Christ alone, in Person, is the only way.
Consider that Jesus didn’t come to meet physical needs; neither did John (who announced
Jesus to Israel), the apostles, the prophets, or any of the saints walking in faith do so. Their
job was to follow the Lord and work as He worked, not as they thought they should work for
Him.
“Then they said to Him, What shall we do that we might work the works of God? Jesus
answered and said to them, This is the work of God, that you believe on Him Whom He has
sent” (John 6:28-29 MKJV).
Jesus said, ”Truly, truly, I say to you, The Son can do nothing of Himself but what He sees the
Father do. For whatever things He does, these also the Son does likewise” (John 5:19 MKJV).
He healed only one person at Bethesda, and He didn’t so much as speak to the rest of them.
Why not? Because the Father was not working with them. Is the Father working with those you
are working with, Razia? If not, you are wasting your precious time and resources that could be
used where He IS working.
Consider Elijah, who met the need of only one woman in the famine of that day, though there
were many widows in need (1 Kings 17). And it was not Elijah who determined to help her - it
was God’s express appointment; God initiated it by revelation to Elijah. And Elisha met the
need of only one leper in his day when there were many lepers (2 Kings 5). This was also not of
Elisha’s initiative, but God’s. And note that Elisha’s own servant, his right hand man, Gehazi,
became a leper; Gehazi’s descendants became lepers, and it was not God’s will to heal them.
Gehazi did not receive leprosy for nothing. Do you know the background and cause for the state
of affairs of each of the individuals whom you presume to help? Is it what God wants of you? Do
you know? If you do works for God by your own initiative, you err and don’t worship God in
spirit and in truth. Unless God gives us direction to work with you in your work, we cannot do
so, but if you truly desire to learn from us of God and His ways, by all means, avail yourself of
what God has given us for others.
You ask about your newsletter and how it may be changed. Let me point out one of your ways
of many that contradicts the Scriptures. You gave a picture of an old man who died of
starvation a few days after being converted to Christ. But the Scripture, the Word of God, says,
“I have been young, and am old; yet I have not seen the righteous forsaken, or his seed begging
bread” (Psalms 37:25 MKJV).
As long as you continue in your own works, you may please some people, but you won’t be
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pleasing God. Your directions and thinking must be drastically changed. Do you have any desire
to understand, Razia?
Victor

Then we received this typical emotional appeal for money from
Razia’s organization:
My Dear Prayer Partners,
As you already know about flood affected Christians of Pakistan. I also personally saw a very
bad conditions of Pakistani Christians, because they are ignored by other groups. We have a lot
of flood affected families who want help. But for your kind attention I want to introduce a
family:
Husband’s Name: Barkat Masih
Wife’s Name: Kausar Bibi
Daughter’s Name: Nazia Barkat
Husband was a old man and was only the source of income, Unfortunately husband died due to
sickness on Friday 3, September 2010. From the attachment files you can imagine the condition
of wife. She is very sick and is not able to get the treatment from the hospital. Her daughter is
only taking care of her mother, but they are very helpless, as they don’t have any hope of food
and treatment, even they don’t have any crockery, cloths and other household stuff.
From photos you can see daughter “Nazia Barkat” in red dress who have received so many
invitations from Muslims to sleep with them for night and they will give food stuff and other
needs. But when I talked with her, she told me that now she think that she need to accept
their invitation not for food, but to get the medical treatment of her sick mother. She just
need about 450 US$ to admit her mother in the hospital. If our Lord touch your heart or any of
your friend to help this family, please do it for the glory of our Lord.
Waiting for your kind reply,
Sister Razia

We reply:
Razia, don’t you know that the picture of the pope on the wall tells why these people are
suffering so? The religious institutions of this world are antiChrist, and the pope, backed by the
Catholic Church’s lying claim that he is the sole representative of Christ on earth, is the most
visible representative of all blaspheming antiChrists.
Are you so willing to condone or partner with an antiChrist? Shall God bless anyone for
worshipping or honoring a blaspheming imposter? And you expect us to support you in this?
We also feel badly for those who suffer all kinds of ills. Moses was not pleased when his own
people were destroyed by plagues and serpents, or when God had the ground swallow them
alive. Jesus wept over Jerusalem because the Jews would not believe. The people perished in
their sins, and God did not provide a way out for them, because of their sins. Why do you think
God has sent a flood on Pakistan? Is He unjust that He should do so? By Him all things consist.
Jesus said that not even a sparrow falls to the ground apart from the Father’s will.
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Do you need makeup and other non-necessities, when this woman could use a loaf of bread,
which the money you spend on such things could buy her? Can you see the hypocrisy of trying to
fulfill physical needs, when you are living with a surplus of physical things in front of those who
lack them? As we have told you, Christ has not come to save the physical man, but by restoring
and renewing the spiritual man, He saves the whole man, making all things new.
Can you explain your thoughts and actions in this matter, well beyond what you have already
said? Do you have answers and thoughts to share with us regarding what we are now saying to
you?
We have received your latest letter asking us what to do about your newsletter and about
teaching you in the Lord. We will reply to that letter soon, Lord willing. Know that we are
teaching you even now in the Lord, giving you the Truth and His Living Word by which He has
made us fruitful in His faith. Be steadfast and patient in doing those things you hear from us,
and God will be steadfast and patient with you, too.
Victor and Paul

Two replies from Razia covering these matters:
#1:
My Dear Brothers Victor & Paul,
Praise God to hear from you, Yes its true that we have desire to learn more from you. Thats
the reason I call you and sending emails. You can understand that now in this stage we are just
like a new born baby and we need to learn every thing from you. We want to explain you some
thing.
•

•
•
•

We had a team of 48 persons in our office who were working
for our ministry and “Groaning Voice”. But now we are
reducing our team members.
We have 207 house churches in Pakistan
We have a big building more then 21000 Sq. feet. Which we
are using for office and also can use for teaching purpose.
The people who were supporting our ministry in Pakistan we
already said bye to them. Because the main reason for me to
come from Canada to work for God and for God’s glory, not
for man’s glory. When bro. Paul explained me about the
reality, my eyes were open and I don’t know the other
ministries were angry with me. And thats the reason we say
bye bye.

And the last thing “Groaning Voice” we think that we need your guidance that we need to send
our newsletter to people or not??
And now we are fully ready to learn every thing from you. Think that we are just like a empty
glass now. Fill us this way that our Lord like our serving.
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Waiting for your kind reply,
Sister Razia

#2:
My Dear Brothers Victor & Paul,
Praise God to hear from you, and sorry we forget to mention in the requested email that the
women and girl are not in their own home. This family is flood affected and their own home is
destroyed and just to spend night they are here in this room. We are not Catholic and are not
trying to promote them.
As I mentioned in my previous emails that I come from Canada to serve the Christ not
Antichrist, and you can imagine that how difficult for anyone to serve in the world terrorist
country, where my own life is always in danger. But this is all for the Glory of God not for
man’s glory.
Makeup is not necessary and important, and I realize now that it is not a good work. But I don’t
know how I did this mistake. I thank you to point out me this mistake. In future I will care for
this.
Please help us more that our Lord like our serving, and I personally thank you for helping us to
improve our life according to Him.
God Bless you,
Sister Razia

We respond:
Greetings Razia,
The main thing we are saying to you about using makeup is that if physically saving the poor is
what the Gospel of Christ is all about, you shouldn’t spend money on ANYTHING that isn’t
absolutely necessary while you gather funds for the physical necessities of others. If you and
those you minister to are all one body in Christ, how can you spend money on what is not
needed while others among you go without that which is needed? Can a body survive that way?
Do you understand what we are trying to tell you? We are not speaking of proper appearance,
which is deceptive, but of righteous conduct, which alone is acceptable to God.
But we have also been telling you that you are not building the Body of Christ in your religious
works, but rather a social organization based on religious teachings, many of which you have
received from men and are false. That is why we have told you that you must leave all of that
behind. You can’t mix the old and new, if you will serve the King in His Kingdom. Jesus said:
“No one puts a piece of new cloth onto an old garment; for that which is put in to fill it up
takes from the garment, and the tear is made worse. Nor do men put new wine into old
wineskins; else the wineskins burst, and the wine runs out, and the wineskins perish. But they
put new wine into new wineskins, and both are preserved together” (Matthew 9:16-17 MKJV).
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In other words, not wearing makeup will not solve the problem you have of promoting a gospel
of social works, because you will still be serving man in your own righteousness and according
to your own thoughts. You have to leave all of those works behind, if Christ is calling you to
follow Him. God will only put new wine in new wineskins.
You ask us to look at you as an empty glass. We would love to do that, but we see the glass full
of unacceptable contents, which must all go, and the glass must be cleaned before receiving
the good.
In your present works of social welfare, you could become the “Mother Teresa” of Pakistan.
Even though you say you are not Catholic, this work makes you a close relative. It is not the
work of God or the Gospel of Jesus Christ. We are not here, as Jesus said, to feed the
multitudes who come looking for physical sustenance.
Have you shared what you are receiving from us, and the writings on The Path of Truth, with
the leaders of the 207 church groups, or directly with the people? If so, what is the feedback
you are receiving from them?
And what, specifically, are you getting out of our teachings? We have heard next to nothing
from you, Razia, that lets us know exactly what you are learning or what questions you have. If
you are learning wonderful new truths of God, why haven’t you been sharing these things in the
newsletters you send out to your people? Why are you not excited and shouting these things
from the housetops?
We understand things take time, and we aren’t rushing you in these matters, but you are
saying you already agree with what we say, and we would like to know what you agree with,
specifically. What have you red? What has helped you? Thus far, we must candidly tell you that
we are far from convinced of your sincerity of faith. We hope the things we say will help you
understand what we are teaching and will cause you to communicate with us in matters we can
help you with in the Lord.
Paul and Victor

Razia wrote us two more letters repeating things about the many
sacrifices she and her husband made to do these religious works of
helping orphans and widows, and about how they presently desire to
follow us in all things, beginning another ministry in Pakistan teaching
only what God has given us.

Paul’s reply:
Razia,
You will have to put away the old, if you will have the new. Time to let all your ministry and
work go. You cannot work for God’s glory until He cleanses and prepares you, making you the
vessel He ordained you to be before you were born. You must become the part of His Body He
chooses you to be, if He is choosing you at all. As Victor has said to you, there can be no
mixture in the work of God, so all of your work must be put away, because it comes from the
will of the flesh and of man.
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You don’t need to do God’s work and can’t, but you need God to work on you. Your work is
this, if you believe:
“Jesus answered and said to them, This is the work of God, that you believe on Him Whom He
has sent” (John 6:29 MKJV).
Practically speaking, how can you do that? By hearing the Word we preach, believing, and
doing it. But you can only do that if it is given to you of the Father, because no person can
come to us in Christ unless the Father draws them.
“No one can come to Me unless the Father Who has sent Me draw him, and I will raise him up at
the last day” (John 6:44 MKJV).
Now, you know about Moses. At age 40 he was going to save Israel. God had put it in his heart,
and he was full of energy and conviction to do so, but he was not ready. God removed Moses
from the scene altogether and kept him in the wilderness for 40 years. Then, when He called
Moses to go to Israel, Moses didn’t even want to go!
Read more about how God works, and about what you need if you will serve Him, not as you
think, but as He determines:
The Mark of the Beast and the Seal of God
As for sharing The Path of Truth in Pakistan, we don’t have to wait, but have already begun,
simply by publishing the website and providing its materials freely to the entire world. If any
there in Pakistan are hearing these things, wonderful! If they are in touch with you and need
your assistance in translation, you can pass along their messages and questions to us. Let’s not
wait to begin what has already begun, OK?
And yes, you should join your family in Canada. You belong with your husband there. Did you
know that God does not ordain women to be evangelists? Read Diabolical Doctrine: Women Are
Ministers of God in Spiritual Authority over Men.
And if you two will learn from us, you may also join us at our Sabbath meetings on the internet,
which take place every Saturday at 1:00 PM Mountain Standard Time in North America.
Paul

Victor’s reply:
Razia,
We care about you! We want to see you know the Lord Jesus Christ in all His glory and power.
We have been to the mountaintop, and that is where we are now. Getting there has nothing to
do with works:
“If I dole out all my goods to feed the poor, and if I give my body to be burned, but don’t have
love, it profits me nothing” (1 Corinthians 13:3 HNV).
Here are the sure promises of Jesus Christ for this life to those who truly believe and obey Him
and overcome to the end:
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Revelation 3:9-13 KJV
(9) Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews
[Christians/believers], and are not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship
before your feet, and to know that I have loved you.
All pretenders will be found out, Razia; you can be sure of that. Jesus Christ said:
“For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall not be
known and come abroad. Take heed therefore how you hear: for whosoever has, to him shall
be given; and whosoever has not, from him shall be taken even that which he seems to have”
(Luke 8:17-18).
(10) Because you have kept the word of My patience, I also will keep you from the hour of
temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.
That was a promise Jesus made to true believers. He promised to keep them in the hour of
temptation. Who do you see being kept in that hour and whom do you see not being kept?
(11) Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which you have, that no man take your crown.
His coming is not a historical, external, one-time event here. He speaks of an actual internal
event that occurs with all those who truly believe, those to whom Jesus Christ has revealed
Himself. It is an actual spiritual reality. It is not about religion or doctrine or works of charity
or profession of a creed. It is about meeting and coming to unity with the Creator Himself, here
on earth. Do you believe that, Razia?
(12) Him [her] that overcomes will I make a pillar in the temple of My God, and he [she] shall
go no more out: and I will write upon him [her] the Name of My God, and the name of the city
of My God, which is new Jerusalem, which comes down out of heaven from My God: and I will
write upon him [her] My new Name.
Those are spiritual realities more real than anything physical you see or know.
(13) He [she] that has an ear, let him [her] hear what the Spirit says to the churches.
Do you hear what we are saying? What are you doing, Razia?
Victor

Razia replied:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
We are agreeing with you in your faith and every thing, this is the reason that me and my
husband have submitted our resignation in Biblical Educational Ministry of Pakistan, and now
days we are waiting for the board meeting. And after that we will completely left this ministry
and start your ministry work by using your name in Pakistan. Now you can use my new ministry
email address raziayaqoob@yahoo.com As you told me to left every thing behind and I am doing
right now.
God bless you,
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Sister Razia

Perry Maison

Next we heard from Razia regarding one of her Western
partners, Perry Maison:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
As you know that we were using the web site:
http://www.shekinahgloryministries.org/pages.asp?pageid=6565 from more than 8 years and
right now we received the following email from that ministry leader. You can see it here.
From: holypokmsp@gmail.com
Subject: Stop Using my ministry
To: raziaboota@yahoo.com
Date: Sunday, October 3, 2010, 1:15 PM
Am taking you off my website - DON’T EVER USE My Ministry again to back you or else you will
have a rude awakening! I can’t vouch for a sceemy - manipulative - controlling - scam like you!

We replied:
Razia, what is his reason for calling you scheming, manipulative, and controlling? Why was he
happy to have you on his site before, but not now?

Razia’s explanation:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
I already wrote you that we have kicked out our all affiliated ministries who were supporting
our ministry from the couple of years. And I hope with in one or two days our web:
http://www.bibleheadquarters.org/Pakistan.html
will also be closed. So you can imagine that when we refused someone how much anger they
can show, especially when they think that they were supporting financially and they think that
they are our owner.
When we submitted our resignation in Biblical Educational Ministry on that time we also faced
anger on every member. But I don’t care as you wrote me that people will be angry from us.
When we (me and my husband) announced that we are going to left Biblical Educational
Ministry and going to join “The path of Truth” after that every day we are facing new
problems. Right now every kind of financial support for me and my husband is stopped by
others.
My husband told me don’t worry God will provide every thing. And yes He will provide.
God bless you,
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Sister Razia

At this point, we contacted Perry Maison by email:
Greetings in Christ Jesus, Victor and Paul here from The Path of Truth,
Out of the blue, Razia Boota of Pakistan/Canada contacted us recently, suggesting we
contribute to her ministry and requesting that we join with her in ministry or that she identify
with us in ours.
She referred us to your site and seems to be suggesting that you are rejecting her because of
her desired affiliation with us. Is that true? If so, why would that be?
Or is there another reason? Can you tell us please? We’d appreciate it.
Victor and Paul

Perry responded by saying, “Please don’t.”
We asked Perry why he could no longer affiliate himself with
Razia. He replied to us (and to Razia):
Dear Victor & Paul,
Greetings in the name of our Lord and savior JESUS Christ. I want you to know that i cannot
vouch for Razia for personal reasons! Over the years i have raised money and solicited money
from ministries i am affiliated with both local and abroad for her whatever she claims she is
doing in Pakistan. Moreover, I haven’t been to Pakistan to see with my own eyes whatever she
claims she is doing but took her word for it. BUT cannot any longer. Besides she has failed to be
accountable for the money that she has received over the years. My take on this is - If God
called her HE will provide for HIS work in Pakistan. Instead of she looking for churches and
ministries in the west to milk. She preys on others misfortune for her gain by taking pictures of
old women & children alleging they are widows and orphans and sending them to stair up
emotions for money. THIS IS WRONG AND A SCAM - IF SHE DOESN’T GET YOU TO - SHE MOVES
TO THE NEXT HER PREY. Besides her husband lives in CANADA so I wonder where she lives. I
have been getting calls and emails over or over requesting my input, which i have in the past i
cannot any longer - I don’t believe in what they claim to be doing in Pakistan. Razia I have told
you to stop using my name and ministry as get money from ministries. I have instructed my IT
department to take her stuff off my website. I have told her to STOP using my name or website
as reference because i don;t believe her and to me this is more of a scam than TRUTH. I am
copying her on this email.
Blessings
Perry
(Click HERE to see what happened next with Perry Maison, or continue reading.)

Evan Wiggs and David Servant

At the time we began corresponding with Perry, we also called Evan
Wiggs, a religious teacher who had a link on his site describing his visit
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to Razia’s religious works in Pakistan, where he evangelized while
touring with her.
Evan said he didn’t find anything amiss while he was in Pakistan, but
was now suspicious of Razia and no longer actively supported her work
because his friend and fellow evangelical, David Servant, whom Evan
believed was credible, reported being ripped off in the vicinity of
$100,000 by Razia and her husband, Pervaiz. One of David’s coworkers
discovered that they were paying children to pose as orphans during
their visits in Pakistan. (The parents of these children supposedly
came forward to testify.)
We provided David Servant with our written communications with
Razia and Perry and set up an appointment to conference with him by
phone (between Victor, Paul, and David).
(Click HERE to see what happened next with Evan Wiggs, or continue reading.)

The highlights of our conference call with David Servant:
David told us he had been visiting and working with Third World people and ministries for 30
years, and this is the first time he got ripped off in such a grand manner. He had always done
due diligence before, but Razia was so convincing. According to David, she knew the Scriptures
and had all the places to take him to see their impressive works. But much of the money he
raised for Razia and her husband was not accounted for, so he was legally pursuing them to
recover monies – seeking the arrest of Razia in Pakistan, and the deportation of Pervaiz, her
husband, from Canada. David says the husband got into Canada with a false passport and the
authorities were looking into it.
Some questions and answers during our talk:
Victor: How did the rip-off by Razia and her husband happen to you?
David: Even though I really got to know them well, there were questions, like the still, small
voice of the Spirit, nagging at me from time to time. But they knew the Scriptures and showed
us these great works. And Jesus said you shall know them by their fruits, not that you always
hear Him tell you directly what was happening with everyone.
[Later David gave us this Scripture, regarding what he said were the good fruits he saw: “Pure
religion and undefiled before God and the Father is this, to visit orphans and widows in their
afflictions, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world” - James 1:27 MKJV.]
Victor: So why did you believe your sight and not the Spirit? Aren’t you telling us that you
choose your senses over God?
David: That’s a bit harsh. No, I’m not quite saying that. I never knew the Lord spoke to me
directly, or I would have obeyed Him. So, I didn’t really know.
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Victor: So if you didn’t know, how could you make a positive judgment of Razia?
David: What is your point? Why are you asking me these things?
Victor: So that these things don’t have to happen to others, or to you again. Wouldn’t the Lord
give the wherewith to know false teachers and wolves, if He warned against them? What good
is a warning without provision to act on it?
David: I saw good fruits there, so what else was I supposed to do?
Paul: The Lord said a bad tree cannot give good fruit, so how could you see good fruits if Razia
is a bad tree? Is He lying, or is your definition of good fruit in error?
David: Do you mean to tell me that if you see someone helping orphans and widows and doing
other good works in the Name of Christ, that you wouldn’t judge those as good fruits?
Paul: Absolutely not. That is judging after the appearance. Paul said you could give your body
to burned and not have the love of God. That is a higher commitment than just providing some
physical goods to those supposedly in need.
Victor: How would you judge Mother Teresa?
David: If I didn’t know about her Catholicism and background, I would have to say that she had
good fruits.
Paul: So you would judge her after the appearance.
Victor: It appears you are calling the sheepskin worn by the wolf good fruits.
But the truth is, you have never received the Spirit. Those are not real tongues you
experienced (David had given us some details about his religious life), and as far as Biblical
terms go, you have never known the Lord. That is why you do not have His discernment.
David: I have never spoken to anyone so arrogant in all of my life. I can’t believe this. OK,
guys, God bless, you’re nuts.
*CLICK*

David had told us up front that he wouldn’t be put off by any
questions we asked (not that we believed him). As we visited, he
repeatedly stated that no one can hear from the Lord on all things or
be right all the time, as if that justified his having been taken by
Razia.
He asked us if we had been taken by Razia. We hadn’t, because the
Lord had taught and trained us not to believe men, no matter how
convincing their stories or appearances. The Lord taught us what good
fruits look like and to evaluate by those, or by a lack of them, as
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taught in the Scriptures. We never saw any good fruits from Razia,
only lip service and agreement to get what she was after.
(Click HERE to see how David Servant never countered Razia's excuses, or continue
reading.)

So here is a recap of where we are at with the four false
teachers:
We have Razia Boota (Yaqoob) vigorously trying to recruit us to her cause, making it
look like she is coming to join us. In truth, she is looking for new sponsors for her “new and
improved” ministry, because three of her previous sponsors have already dumped her:

Perry Maison – Finding Razia’s accountability to be grossly insufficient, he has caught on
to the scam and given her notice that she is being taken off his site.

David Servant – Discovering that Razia and Pervaiz have been absconding with the monies
he raised from his supporters in the States, he is seeking legal means to regain the funds.
Razia’s gravy train has been shut down.

Evan Wiggs – Hearing about the problems David Servant has had, he stopped supporting
Razia, but hasn’t taken her off his site.

During our communications, we examined the sites of these selfappointed servants of God and considered all that we saw and heard
from them. Thus informed, we continued in our communication and
now relate what happened next.

Razia writes us:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
Me and my husband we both are waiting for your reply regarding “The Path of Truth” ministry
in Pakistan.
Sister Razia

Our reply:
Razia, we already told you that your ministry in Pakistan doesn’t interest us:
“As for sharing The Path of Truth in Pakistan, we don’t have to wait to begin, but have already
begun, simply by publishing the website and providing its materials freely to the entire world.
If any there in Pakistan are hearing these things, wonderful! If they are in touch with you and
need your assistance in translation, you can pass along their messages and questions to us.
Let’s not wait to begin what has already begun, OK?”
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You didn’t acknowledge or answer that question because it wasn’t what you wanted to hear.
You ignored it and tried again to dangle the carrot in front of our noses, the strategy you have
successfully used to allure others into sending money to enrich you and your thieving husband.
We have spoken to Evan Wiggs and David Servant and have now heard about your “orphan and
widows” scam. You wrote to us that you have repented from all your sins, Razia, but lying and
stealing are sin. And doing those things in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ is a much greater
sin. He will not hold you guiltless for this; your judgment will now be sure and swift.
We are not phony ministers or fools like David Servant, Evan Wiggs, and others who have fallen
for your religious pretenses and scheming. That has been the judgment of God on them and
their false ways, because they lusted after the things of this world and served false gods they
call “Christ.” But now that you have served your purpose of judgment on these phony
Christians, the Lord has come to you through His true servants and brethren to judge you and
your husband for your wickedness.
Do you recall Victor writing you?:
“All pretenders will be found out, Razia; you can be sure of that. Jesus Christ said:
‘For nothing is secret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall not be
known and come abroad. Take heed therefore how you hear: for whosoever has, to him shall
be given; and whosoever has not, from him shall be taken even that which he seems to have’
(Luke 8:17-18).”
Here is what we want to see in Pakistan now, on account of Him Whom we serve, the Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ: You come out of hiding and face the charges David Servant has served
against you. If you are innocent, you have nothing to fear, because the Lord will keep you. But
if you are guilty, as all appearances and facts seem to show, then you may hide from men, but
God will not suffer you to live and prosper. You need to confess your sins, repent of them, and
pay the price for committing them.
If you don’t come out voluntarily to make things right with all those whom you have defrauded,
then you will pay involuntarily, and it will cost you far more when not willing and obedient:
Matthew 5:23-26 EMTV
(23) Therefore if you offer your gift on the altar, and there you remember that your brother
has something against you,
(24) leave your gift there before the altar, and go, first be reconciled with your brother, and
then come and offer your gift.
(25) Make friends with your adversary quickly, while you are on the road with him, lest your
adversary hand you over to the judge, and the judge hand you over to the officer, and you be
cast into prison.
(26) Assuredly I say to you, you will by no means get out of there till you have paid the last
penny.
Little did you know you were coming to the Judgment Throne of God when you came to The
Path of Truth. You think God is removed, blind and indifferent to your wickedness. While you
have been used by God as judgment against phony Christians, the curse being upon them for
taking His Name in vain, now is the curse on you, and it won’t tarry. We also know you and
your husband won’t believe what we say now, but our words will be fulfilled; you won’t have
long to wait and see.
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Now we await your reply to what God has said to you through The Path of Truth ministry in
Pakistan.
Paul and Victor

At the same time, we write to Perry:
Hi Perry,
You are right about Razia. If she had a legitimate answer to your charges, she would have
answered your letter (not that replying would have meant her answer was legitimate).
We recently talked to a man who goes by the name of “David Servant.” He and his religious
organization have been taken by Razia for tens of thousands of dollars and are pursuing legal
action in Pakistan to seize her assets - in particular a large building his funds supposedly
bought.
Razia has been preying on ministries from the relatively rich West, which fall for the
appearance she creates of a “Christian” ministry, because they have been taught and teach to
others a false image of Christ, and her appearance matches their false image. It is a trap for
the ignorant, wayward, and counterfeit.
The real tragedy is not being taken by a thief, however, but being blinded to the reason for
being taken and not having repentance from the sins that cause the blindness. Do you know
why you fell for her scam, Perry, as you call it?
We see error on your website. Not just incidental error, but foundational falsehood. Speaking
in the third person, you boast of yourself and a presumed relationship with what you propose is
1/3 of God:
“His passion has always been to fellowship with the Mighty Third Person of the Godhead – The
Holy Spirit. He enjoys introducing people to a new friend and companion while helping them
create an awareness and sensitivity to the Holy Spirit of God.”
There aren’t “three persons,” but only one God, Who is a spirit, manifest in the flesh in Jesus
Christ and in those He dwells by His Spirit. Those who receive God’s Spirit are receiving Jesus
Christ:
“I will not leave you comfortless:

I will come to you” (John 14:18 KJV).

And He did, shortly after, as promised.
You speak of another “Spirit” and “Jesus,” presuming to have the Real Thing. This leads to
confusion. Confusion comes from doing your own works according to human willpower, and
promoting that power in others as the “Holy Spirit.” It isn’t; you are preaching a false gospel of
man, not the true Gospel of Jesus Christ. You say:
“Beloved, like I mentioned, the only reason why people will go to hell is not that their sins are
many or they are not good enough, for if that were the case, all of us will surely be damned. It
is our choice that determines where we will spend eternity. Light – Jesus came into the world
and you chose death. You alone have the ability to decide your eternal destination. It’s your
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choice that will determine your eternal destiny. There is room at the cross for you. You don’t
have to die and go to hell. I pray you do not make the wrong choice.”
If our salvation is left up to our initiative, as you say it is, there is no hope whatsoever for any
of us. No man seeks after God, Perry (Romans 3). It is only by His doing that any seek after and
find Him, and He will do this for all of mankind in the ages to come. It is His will that none
perish, but that all come to repentance (2 Peter 3:9). This is what He promised when Christ
laid down His life for all men. Yes, you must and will be corrected, too.
The teaching of eternal hell is a damnable character assassination of God, and blasphemy.
Read The Good News and other writings in The Restitution of All Things.
There is so much for you to read on our site, but are you ready for that now? How can you be
when you are so rich in yourself?
“Then Jesus said to His disciples, Truly I say to you that a rich man will with great difficulty
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. And again I say to you, It is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the Kingdom of God” (Matthew 19:23-24
MKJV).
One more thing:
“Perry would you help ME prepare MY bride for MY return?”
That wasn’t the Lord asking you to help Him prepare His bride for His return. He doesn’t ask
the flesh to do His spiritual work. You need to repent of your works, which have blinded you
and led you into partnership with masked thieves. You need to repent of wanting to be
something special. Listen to It’s Great to be Somebody.
Paul Cohen
(Click HERE to see what happened next with Perry Maison, or continue reading.)

Meanwhile, Razia continues her bluff:
My Dear Brother Paul and Victor,
Praise God to hear from you, we have hundreds and thousands explanation to prove that we
are still innocents. We already declared that we were working for money and always tried to
please those who were supporting us. But right now we have kicked out all of them. And Praise
God that you also investigated and prove our words that we are not working with anyone right
now.
Just think that when we wrote to you that your teaching touched our heart and now we are
ready to work for God not for money. If we are money seekers and making scam to raise funds I
think it’s the best way to just please them and work for them only.
If you remember that you wrote us that if we refuse man’s glory and work for God’s glory then
people will be against us. But we wrote you we don’t care because we want to serve Him.
You wrote about empty glass and we told you that now we are empty glass fill us with His true
teaching.
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We told you that all the affiliated ministries are very angry from us and they stopped our
monthly support. And Praise God that David, Evan Wiggs and Peery proves that they are not
supporting us any more and they are against us.
We believe that you are a man of wisdom and can understand that we have repented from our
sins or not?
Yes its true that “The Path of truth Ministries in Pakistan” is started from our lives and now its
depend upon you that to whom you want to please God or man.
God bless you,
Sister Razia

Our reply:
Razia, the things you say are contradictory and untrue. Several examples:
How could you be innocents if you were working for money in the Name of the Lord?
We found out you weren’t working with anyone because they discovered you were lying to
them about your works and the money they gave you. What is innocent about that?
How can you remain with your former “employers” after they discovered you have been
dishonest about the monies they entrusted to you? They don’t want to have anything to do with
you, except in the case of David Servant, who is trying to find you, in order to obtain
restitution for your thievery.
How can we understand you have repented from your sins when you have not even confessed
your sins, much less renounced them and made restitution? Your fruits tell the true story.
You try to flatter us, saying that we are the Lord’s. But here is what He says about your
flattery:
“For the commandment is a lamp; and the Law is light; and reproofs of instruction are the way
of life; to keep you from the evil woman, from the flattery of the tongue of a strange woman”
(Proverbs 6:23-24 MKJV).
We have told you what you need to do. You are telling us you won’t do it. But that was
expected. We also said you wouldn’t believe us. Your judgment has been determined from
above by God.
Paul and Victor

Razia doesn’t give up:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
First of all I want to tell you that your observations are not true. You are just looking one side
but you don’t know about the other side. As I told you that we have hundred and thousands
explanations which can easily prove that we are true and your all decisions are wrong.
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I will prove all these things one by one:
First of all Email to peery and tell him to email you any single receipt of Western
union/Moneygram or bank wire. Which he sent in favor of Razia or Biblical Educational Ministry.
I hope he will not answer your email or may be try to misguide you, but he will never and never
send you any receipt of money.
Because we have not received any single $ from this person in our entire life.
Waiting for your reply,
Sister Razia

We reply:
OK, Razia, you have given us your side of the story with Perry, but that isn’t proof. And your
new story contradicts your former one:
“We told you that all the affiliated ministries are very angry from us and they stopped our
monthly support. And Praise God that David, Evan Wiggs and Peery proves that they are not
supporting us any more and they are against us.”
[Post mortem note: Razia also incriminated herself by having said the following when she first
wrote to us:
“I want to inform you that my name is Ev. Razia Yaqoob and I am 32 years old, before my
marriage my name was Ev. Razia Boota. I sent you some web site links:
http://www.bibleheadquarters.org/Pakistan.html
http://www.shekinahgloryministries.org/pages.asp?pageid=6565 (PERRY MAISON’S SITE)
all above links are some old. But anyhow you can get some idea about my initial or beginning of
my ministry work. We are receiving financial support from the couple of years from the
above mentioned ministries. But our eyes are opened now and we are going to kick the above
ministries, without caring the financial support.”]

Razia’s evasive answer:
My Dear Brothers Paul and Victor,
Now you have three ministries (Peery, Evan Wiggs and David). We told you that we are just
trying to show you the other side of story step by step. And will prove that what is the truth
and what they are showing you. Contact Peery and then write back and after that we will talk
about Evan Wiggs and David.
Sister Razia
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We respond, including Perry’s correspondence:
What about your contradiction, Razia? You haven’t answered why you changed your story from
Perry supporting you to not supporting you.
We contacted Perry. Here is the correspondence [posted above].

Regarding that correspondence, we asked of Perry:
Hi Perry,
Razia sent us these letters after we received your letter alleging misrepresentation and
thievery on her part (which letter you also cc’ed her). We would like to hear your response to
what she is saying and asking of you to produce for proof.
Paul

Perry replied:
Hi Paul,
This matter is behind me and if you want to go ahead and help her that’s your perogative! Keep
me out of it! I have said what I need to say and you can take it or leave it! Do what is best for
you! I don’t know Razia personally but acted in good faith and believed what she told me over
the years! But now my decision is based on my findings! Please Please please keep me out of
this and I also don’t welcome you challenging my beliefs! The trinity - God is ONE and within
the ONENESS are three Persons: God the Father - God the Son - God the Holy Spirit. What I
believe is none of your business and not your place to attack that! Razia needs her glass filled
so fill it for her to overflow! Good day!
Blessings!

We replied to Perry:
Hi Perry,
There is a thief in my neighborhood, and my neighbor who was burglarized tells me he has
evidence that positively identifies the criminal. I say to him, “Great, bring your evidence to the
officials so the neighborhood can get rid of this threat.” (Swift apprehension and punishment
would also serve as an example to deter those so inclined to commit such crimes.)
But my neighbor replies:
“This matter is behind me and if you want to go ahead and help out that’s your prerogative!
Keep me out of it! I have said what I need to say and you can take it or leave it! Do what’s best
for you!”
I respond:
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“But you have the evidence to put this criminal away. By asking you to come forth with your
evidence, I am doing what’s best, not only for myself, but for you and everyone else. Why
don’t you see that?”
So you want to do your little “Christian” thing by yourself, Perry, without responsibility,
judgment, enlightenment, righteousness, love of neighbor, or the cross of Christ? That’s not
real Christianity, just like your god isn’t the real God, however you try in vain to describe it.
Proof: Jesus Christ, Almighty God and The Asininity of the Trinity.
Just who do you think you are that your false ways and beliefs shouldn’t be challenged? Just
who do you think God is that He wouldn’t confront you on your false ways and beliefs, when
you have put His Name to them in order to promote yourself? You bring shame to His Name and
cause others to blaspheme. You are also destroying yourself.
Your Christianity has nothing whatsoever to do with the Lord Jesus Christ, by Whom we’re sent.
We’ve suspected from the beginning that Razia is a liar and thief. You were taken by her
because deceived, not by her, but by yourself. You remain deceived and will continue to be
taken by the enemy until you repent of deceiving others, or until there’s nothing left of you.
Just like the example at the beginning of this letter, it’s good for everyone that religious
scofflaws like you are exposed. God judges all things in order to reconcile them to Himself, and
He puts away every enemy, including death. You remain in death and hell as long as your
position towards Him in His brethren remains - “Who are you to tell me what is right? Mind your
own business, I am my own god!”
Paul and Victor
(End of correspondence with Perry Maison.)

We talked to Evan Wiggs again at this time. We gave Evan the rundown
on our talk with David Servant. Evan told us that he spent $10,000 in
Pakistan on his religious touring and events with Razia, which money
could be accounted for mostly, but latter funds he sent, several
thousand dollars, could not. Now he was going to take her site down.
The gist of his stance was not judging anyone (firstly himself), but just
loving and getting along with everyone. All people are “good people,”
some just don’t get it yet.
That’s the self-serving philosophy of man, endorsed and taught by
Satan in the Name of Christ. Here’s what the Scriptures say of man’s
goodness and trustworthiness:
Romans 3:10-18 EMTV
(10) Just as it is written: There is none righteous, no not one,
(11) There is none who understands; there is none who seeks God.
(12) All have turned aside; together they became unprofitable; there
is not one doing kindness, there is not so much as one.
(13) Their throat is an opened grave; with their tongues they
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deceived; the poison of asps is under their lips;
(14) Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness.
(15) Their feet are swift to shed blood;
(16) Ruin and misery are in their ways;
(17) And the way of peace they did not know.
(18) There is no fear of God before their eyes.
(Click HERE to see what happened next with Evan Wiggs, or continue reading.)

Razia writes again, with explanations for everything (what can’t
this woman reason away?):
My Dear Brothers Paul & Victor,
First of all I want to say you thanks to show me the path of truth, and by the grace of our Lord
everyday I am feeling better. And I believe that devil don’t like to see anyone to walk on the
path of truth.
Regarding Peery:
Actually perry is using our web site from more then 10 years. He is generating and earning
money by using our web site to show others that he is supporting Biblical Educational Ministry
in Pakistan. And when we started communication with you and you showed the path of truth,
we used different methods to warn people that stop using our web page, because I (Razia) is
going to leave BEM (Biblical Educational Ministry).
And working to start The Path of Truth Ministry in Pakistan. I talked with peery over his cell
phone and he told me ok. But when he sent me email about scam.... so I think it will be better
to stop communicating with him, because he is angry. As he is feeling loss to unload our web
page.
Now regarding the contradiction:
People from different ministries were supporting me through Biblical Educational Ministry, but
you can understand that when I left BEM they stopped my monthly support. But I told you that
we don’t care, if someone stopped funding us.
Because we are not working for money. But if someone think he can do, because we are unable
to cutt their tounge.
Explainations:
As we told you that we have hundreds/thousands explainations to prove that we are innocents,
if you still need after peery .We are can provide.
Web sites:
You can see from the Internet that our all web sites are unloaded now, but if in any case some
one is using you can directly communicate with them that we are not receiving anything from
them.
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The Path of Truth Ministry in Pakistan:
Right now we are not requesting you to allow us to start your ministry work in Pakistan. Me and
my husband personally thank both of you to show the right path of truth to us. And now we
both (me and my husband) are fully commited with our Lord that we will not work more for
man’s glory or to please them. We repented and starts work by faith and will work only for His
(God) glory.
But if you find any good person from Pakistan, please help him/her to start your ministry in
Pakistan because people really need your teaching.
Remember:
We just request you that if you have a love for us in any part of your heart, please remember
me and my husband in your prayers. Because we need your prayers. And hope one day see you
in Heaven.
God bless both of you and your families,
Sister Razia

Our reply:
OK, Razia, now on to David Servant, as you promised.
We want you to initiate an email discussion with David, sharing with us your correspondence
with him. Carbon copy us on your letters to him, and forward his letters to us if he forgets or
leaves us out of his replies. This way we can judge the matter before the Lord.
You say you want to walk on the path of truth. You can’t do that if you don’t bring your
matters before the elders of His church, submitting yourself to judgment through His appointed
ministers. We have told you that you can’t hide from those who charge you with fraud, but
must come out into the open and face those charges. If you are innocent, you have nothing to
fear. If you are guilty, you should be thankful to have the opportunity to confess and make
restitution, as God would have you do. But if you will not come forward, you have much to
fear. As we told you, God is finished winking (overlooking offenses).
This is the matter before you that distinguishes between saying empty and deceitful words
about serving God, and obeying Him in doing what is right. Will you just say you want to walk
on the path of truth, or will you do it? We know you have been lying to us, not coming clean of
your sins, but it’s not too late to repent.
So what will it be, Razia?
Paul and Victor

Razia replies:
My Dear Brother Paul and Victor,
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We are not hiding from anyone, as David already file a case in Pakistani court for judgment.
Because he don’t trust on God’s judgment. And soon court will say his decision. We will send
you that decision letter.
Sister Razia

We replied to Razia, sending a copy of the whole chain of
correspondence to David Servant, Evan Wiggs, and Perry Maison:
That’s not what David Servant tells us, Razia. He said he can’t find you or talk to you at all.
David, what do you have to say or ask of Razia, since we are discussing these matters openly
and you have the opportunity to address her before several witnesses?
Paul and Victor

Not one of these four stalwart “servants of God” replied to our letter
or answered the issues raised in the chain of correspondence. Their
ministries, monies, and persons mean far more to themselves than the
truth, and that, in a nutshell, is why they are false teachers.
There was more enlightening correspondence with Evan Wiggs, which
took place towards the end of our group letters.

We wrote Evan after our second phone conversation with him:
Hi Evan,
In our conversation last week, we said that God will reconcile all things to Himself through
Jesus Christ, including every person that ever lived. I alluded to the following Scriptures:
“For it is written, ‘As I live, says the Lord, every knee shall bow to Me, and every tongue shall
confess to God’” (Romans 14:11 MKJV).
“That at the Name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth,
and things under the earth” (Philippians 2:10 KJV).
You replied that the “bowing” in these verses was different from the word used for “bowing” in
other Scriptures. According to you, the other use of “bowing” is in voluntary worship, but this
“bowing” is forced by God.
Where do we ever see God forcing people to submit to, and worship, Him against their will?
Can you give one example from the Scriptures? If that was the case, why did God send His
prophets to Israel, warning and exhorting them to repent and turn to Him to live, when He
could have simply forced them to bow and submit?
Where we do see men forced to bow, however, is with man in his infernal religious works. In
fact, the very doctrine I was coming against in mentioning this matter to you - eternal torment
- is one that men invented to force others to submit to their will, in the guise of worshipping
God. Haven’t many been forced to “bow the knee” under the threat of endless torture?
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But to whom are they bowing? They aren’t bowing to God in craven fear. Remember, the
fearful don’t enter His City. No, they are bowing to corrupt man, whose heart conceives of
ways to force submission. The Lord never thought of such a wicked and ridiculous thing as
torturing His creation without end or purpose. He expressly laid down His life to save the
world, and He is 100% successful in all He does. Do you disagree?
While God doesn’t force men to bow before Him, He can change their will:
“The king’s heart is in the hand of the LORD as the rivers of water; He turns it wherever He
will” (Proverbs 21:1 MKJV).
For example, when the Lord met Saul on the road to Damascus, He changed Saul’s direction
and turned his heart to Himself. Saul wasn’t forced to bend the knee – he willingly called Jesus
“Lord” and desired to do what was right. That is true worship, the only one acceptable to God.
This idea you have of two kinds of worship of God - one that men do willingly and another
where they are forced against their will - is just more of the same diabolical doctrines and
machinations of men who vaunt themselves in their own righteousness, while forcing others to
bow to them and the gods they have made in their image. God’s curse is on all such works and
workers, including the Catholic Church and her daughters.
The Scripture that the apostle Paul draws his teaching from is the following:
“Turn to Me, and be saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is no other. I
have sworn by Myself, the word has gone out of My mouth in righteousness, and shall not
return, that to Me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear” (Isaiah 45:22-23 MKJV).
All are given the same commandment from the same God Who doesn’t change. He swears by
Himself that all will come to Him, using the same Hebrew word for “bow” (applying to
everyone) as used in the following Scripture:
“O come, let us worship and bow down: let us kneel before the LORD our Maker” (Psalms 95:6
KJV).
Paul also uses the same word for “bow” here, as he did in the two Scriptures quoted at the
beginning of this letter (Romans 14:11 and Philippians 2:10):
“For this cause I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of Whom the whole
family in Heaven and earth is named” (Ephesians 3:14-15 MKJV).
Doesn’t that settle things, Evan? Try if you will, but you can’t produce anything valid that is
contrary to the Scriptures. You won’t find any godly foundation or justification for the
argument you have presented. As 1 Corinthians 12:3 (cited during our phone conversation)
states, a man can’t bow to, or confess, Jesus Christ as Lord except by His Holy Spirit. So if a
man has the Spirit, he isn’t being forced to bend his knee, is he? Or are you suggesting he will
receive the Spirit by force? Where do you find that in the Scriptures?
“And you shall seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with all your heart” (Jeremiah
29:13 MKJV).
What point are you trying to make with your argument?
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We also talked about contending for the faith, which you seem to think is unnecessary, if not
ungodly. We just mailed off an example this week of the kind of correspondence the Lord often
brings our way, which I am sending you in a separate email for your comments (correspondence
with a Chad, not connected to the situation with Razia).
We look forward to your reply.
Paul

Evan replied:
I just told you what the word meant and I won’t get into endless arguments with you about it.
Don’t be so prickly in your correspondence with others as you and the other guy Chad. It isn’t
worth the time we have much work to do as Jesus wants the Kingdom advanced rapidly and it
takes deep humility and servant hood to do that. I didn’t say the one bowing is “forced by God”
I just said it is forced unwillingly. Even the demons know God and tremble. I don’t know that
God would force, but certainly once the unbelieving see the King in His righteousness they
would even unwillingly bow the knee. And it doesn’t mean they are saved as many go to hell
don’t they? If you are universalists then don’t even e-mail me again as I have no interest
communicating with you.
Evan

We respond:
Evan, Victor here from ThePathofTruth.com,
I have so often tried to give the other man the benefit of doubt (especially those professing
faith in Christ) before coming right out and speaking what I see and understand. I don’t
consider this a virtue, but a fault, and I’ll tell you why. The Lord Jesus Christ has given me to
see hearts or spirits of people, often without direct contact with them. If I simply believed
what the Lord showed me, I would make my life and that of others less complicated.
Instead, when people like you begin to talk to us in friendly fashion, particularly as
“Christians,” saying things like, “I love you guys/brother,” and praising the Lord, I begin to
think, “Mustn’t be hasty here; I could be wrong!” At that point, I may falter, we can appear as
two-faced, and things can get a bit messy. One might suppose that by doubting what the Lord
shows and by believing appearances, I am at least double-minded, if not two-faced.
One consolation I have is that it takes me much less time to cut to the chase than it once did,
and the process seems to be improving as we progress in the Lord.
By the Lord, I saw your countenance and spirit in the pictures of your work in Pakistan as
associated with Razia; I was shown that, spiritually, you are a publicity- and glory-seeking
fraud, using the Lord for your selfish ends. And in spite of what has been coming forth about
Razia from David Servant and yourself, you were irresponsible in leaving your testimonial
propaganda about Razia on the net, thus giving her power to deceive and rob still others, while
serving yourself. You are, in effect, one with her in her fraud and thievery.
Going by what the Lord showed me before speaking to you, Paul and I wrote these words to
Razia:
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“We are not phony ministers or fools like David Servant, Evan Wiggs, and others who have
fallen for your religious pretenses and scheming. That has been the judgment of God on them
and their false ways, because they have lusted after the things of this world and have served
false gods that they call ‘Christ.’ But now that you have served your purpose of judgment on
these phony Christians, the Lord has come to you through His true servants and brethren to
judge you and your husband for your wickedness.”
Regarding Universalism, we denounce it as it is commonly known, and if you cared a whit about
anyone, you would hear what we have to say before dismissing us for being Universalists. Read
The Good News and Universalism - The False Kind.
Furthermore, you speak glibly of people going to hell as though you couldn’t care less, and you
don’t. Why? Because you are a child of hell yourself. So where is your love now, “brother”? Or
do you love only with the lips, loving only those who love you or those whose doctrine you
approve of? We know of your love. Read False Love - Satan’s Last Stronghold.
You are a fraud, a liar of the first order and of your father, the Devil, Evan Wiggs, even as the
Lord has shown us, and we are sent by Him to tell you so. Your time for judgment and exposure
is here.
You have nothing whatsoever to do with Him Whom you profess (and pretend) to serve, or His
Kingdom you presume to advance.
Victor Hafichuk

Evan writes back:
Hey I didn’t call you universalists, I said if you are don’t contact me anymore, now though you
are saying this of me? “By the Lord, I saw your countenance and spirit in the pictures of your
work in Pakistan as associated with Razia; I was shown that, spiritually, you are a publicity- and
glory-seeking fraud, using the Lord for your selfish ends.”
So sorry you think that way. I still love you guys, but you got me totally wrong on that count. I
have my troubles as does David Servant, who is a good brother still. You really shouldn’t have
shared your conversation with David Servant with me as that was just gossip. I really didn’t
care for that very much.
Paul told me that many have turned from you, well surprise! When you talk about David to me,
what are you saying to others about me? And you are willing to call me a fool, well I am that a
fool for Christ. I have seen many thousands saved and healed in this ministry God have given
care of to me. I will see more my friend rest assured.
I ask the Lord to judge me every day that anything that stands in the way of His glory in me is
moved out of the way. All the troubles I see are what He does to take it out of the way.
Be very careful pronouncing such judgments upon brothers. I refuse to bring any condemnation
to you, run your ministry the way you want and I will go and do what the Lord has called me to
do and one day we will meet over there and hug and laugh about all this.
Adios and walk always with your Lord.
Evan Wiggs
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Our final letter, sent to Evan and David Servant:
Evan, we saw you as a phony from the beginning. Now you prove it once again by your spirit
and words in this latest letter.
We told you from the beginning that we preach the truth from Scripture that God will reconcile
all things to Himself, so why do you have such a hard time determining what we believe? It’s
because you are stone deaf; you can’t hear a thing!
Yet whether or not you directly called us Universalists doesn’t matter a whit. The issue is that
you said you wouldn’t talk to us if we were Universalists, which is much worse, on several
counts.
One, you don’t define the term or tell us why it is offensive, yet you reject us if we are this
undefined thing, which you give no validation for rejecting.
Two, you constantly speak of loving us; how can you call dismissing us without speaking the
truth to our unidentified and presumed error, “love”?
Three, you are supposed to be a minister of Christ, no less, yet look at the example you set of
intolerance, ignorance, fear, and rejection of the brethren of Christ. Our beloved brother John
wrote about another who was just like you:
“I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have the preeminence among them, did
not receive us. Therefore if I come, I will remember his deeds which he does, ranting against us
with evil words. And not content with these, neither does he himself receive the brothers. And
he forbids those who would, and casts them out of the church” (3 John 1:9-10 MKJV).
We haven’t neglected to speak to plenty of false Universalists (as seen in the link Victor sent
you) to illuminate the way for whoever is for the truth, which is a manifest token of the work
of Christ in us. But you are void of substance, a cloud without water who feeds himself without
shame. No more, Evan; your day of exposure and judgment is here.
And will you protest that you aren’t ranting against us with evil words? How about calling our
speaking the sober truth concerning David Servant “gossip”? You can’t get much more evil than
calling contending for the faith and exposing those who contradict themselves, “gossip”! But to
demonstrate to those who care that we speak the truth for the sake of all, we are cc’ing David
Servant on this email.
We certainly have not hidden the counsel of God from David, putting the light the Lord has
given us on the lamp stand, not under the table. That’s why David called us “nuts” and hung up
on us.
We will publish these correspondences on our site. What we have to say about you, Evan, is not
only for your ears; it is so all the world can hear and take note of your evil example and works.
It does much good when the Light shines in darkness. Praise the Lord!
But not any good for you presently. You are set on evil, glorifying yourself in your “beautiful”
but deadly works. You also live in the lusts of your flesh, which will be found out.
You lie that you receive judgment from God, or you would hear our words of sound judgment
and repent of your folly. But our Lord and God, as you rightly call Him (though He is also yours,
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you despise Him), has closed your ears to instruction because He has determined to destroy
you. You will not live out your days to see many more “saved and healed” in your ministry. It is
finished.
Paul Cohen
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